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P R A Notice of Annual General Meeting

AN AGM WITH A DIFFERENCE:
Friday September 11th, Old Pixham School playground.
We delayed – and delayed – and delayed our AGM.
We didn’t want to use Zoom as many don’t like the tech and it’s much
better to meet, chat and drink a glass of something. Though if the
weather is poor, we’ll have to. We’ll post Zoom details on the PRA
website & Pixham Facebook page and send out an email to members.
We can’t meet inside. So – here we go on our first outdoor AGM.
We’ll keep it short (agenda on the PRA website). Probably 30 minutes.
We’re holding it early: 7pm. Bring a torch in case it gets a bit dark.
We’re socially distancing: everything will be done in accordance with
current regs. Two major points: an agenda item is ‘Covid – what next
for Pixham? How the PRA and Pixham community can work together as
winter approaches’.
AND: we’re looking into the chance of eating pizza afterwards via the
Cricket Club. More details will follow.
Minutes of last year’s AGM and our current year’s accounts will be
available on the Pixham website in the week before the meeting. There
will also be paper copies available at the meeting.

Covid: What Next for Pixham?

One major positive about the pandemic is the way it’s bringing people
together, via the Good Neighbour group, our emails, the PRA website,
Pixham Facebook page and sheer good neighbourliness. We hope that
no-one feels lonely, isolated or worried and that everyone has someone to
talk to. If anyone feels a bit ‘on their own’ please use the contact email
and we’ll put you in touch with your local Good Neighbour.
As winter approaches we’d like this to continue and a) improve what we
as a community can do and b) fill any gaps. For this we need you, for
ideas, thoughts and inspiration.
If you can’t attend the AGM but would like to have some input, please
contact pat2africa@yahoo.co.uk.

Reasons to Join the PRA Committee

You’ll be informed and have an input on what’s happening in Pixham.
We’re a good bunch of people who value Pixham as a community.
We meet monthly for 2 hrs. at present via Zoom. So it’s not a huge time
commitment.
We could do with 3 new people of varied ages, backgrounds and interests
so we can best know what Pixham wants. Especially those with young
children.
It’s easy to join – volunteer at the AGM or contact
pat2africa@yahoo.co.uk beforehand / if you can’t make it.
Pat Smith: pat2africa@yahoo.co.uk.

Coffee Mornings to Resume

Coffee mornings resumed on Wednesday 26 August, 10-12am. If all
goes well they will be a weekly event until end of October. Remember
special date for of Friday 26 September for Macmillan Coffee
Morning.

September/October 2020

Shiny Side Down Film Club

For new readers, Shiny Side Down Film Club is a small group of film
enthusiasts who up until the lockdown put on film shows at the School on
a regular basis usually a Friday evening. We have had several seasons
showing films we hope are of interest to the community that may not
have a general release. The committee had a zoom meeting on Monday 3
August to see our way ahead. As you may know Stephen Edgar, Sue
Nichols and Ellie Hubbard have stood down. Steve and Sue were
founder members and Ellie more recent but all have given a great deal of
their time to SSD and will be sorely missed. So the committee is now
Russell Clark, Sarah Slade, Paul Turley, Katie Walter and me, Brian
Downing. Initially I, as the remaining founder member, was asked to
Chair the committee, which I am happy to do. Paul Turvey will take on
the communication side; Facebook and email enquiries. As we were not
all present we will decide remaining posts in due course. We are all
determined to continue with the Film Club but the COVID restrictions
make it impossible to consider running any shows in the foreseeable
future. Meanwhile it was decided that at this present time we did not
need to buy any further equipment and as all our expenditure was
normally after each show we would donate £2,000 to the Old School
fund. We all realise the OPS is very important to our community so it
needs our support. We will also be passing on to Patchworking Garden
Project proceeds from our last raffle.
In the meantime we will be seeking films to show as and when we can
resume.
If you would like to join the film committee or have any suggestions for
future films or comments, please contact us on pixhamfilms@gmail.com.
You can also follow us on Facebook at 'The Shiny Side Down Film
Group'.
Shiny Side Down Committee

Sports Field Clubhouse It’s Open!

Dorking Cricket Club and
Dorkinian Football Club members,
during lockdown, turned their
considerable skills to refurbishing
the club house. It has now
reopened and looks pretty smart.
Following Government guide lines
they are serving drinks and snacks.
A group of us have been meeting
on a Sunday afternoon from
around 2pm for a drink and crisps. Some have been bringing Bric-a-Brac
to sell and a great party atmosphere and as an added bonus you can watch
some Cricket (season to finish soon). I understand some have also been
meeting on Friday evenings. (Ed)
From Andrew, Dorking CC Secretary
As I reported last edition, it’s a special time for us as Dorking CC will
celebrate their big birthday next season (250 years old) and Dorkinians
celebrate their 90th this year. Both clubs are the heart-beat of the playing
fields that give all Pixham residents such enjoyment so please come and
support both great clubs when you can.
Check Pixham Facebook page for more details of opening hours, safety
precautions etc.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Join/Renew Membership of the Pixham Residents Association!
Please return form to either your street steward or Sue Mill, 50 Leslie Road, Pixham, Dorking RH4 1PS
Cheques payable to Pixham Residents Association., Bank transfer to a/c 61522590 sort code 40-19-22, a/c name: Pixham Residents
Association, please use your address as your reference.
The current membership year lasts until 31st March 2021. Many thanks for your support

Old Pixham School

Our first activity on reopening (hurrah!) will be Big Bold Youth drama
workshops for children on 24 August. Big Bold Youth would appreciate
volunteer help (DBS checks required) with their holiday workshops and
their regular term-time sessions on Monday afternoons/evenings – please
answer their advertisements or contact me if you need more information.
These are quite small groups so it isn’t too onerous.
Remember if you are thinking of making a booking that we can have no
more than 20 persons in the building, and that face coverings must be
worn at all times except for the exemptions detailed on the Government
website.
No sooner had I put down my pen from the last School report than
Denise Kreuchen presented a donation of £56 made from a book stall.
Thanks, Denise. And Joy Russell keeps trying to retire from the job of
making face masks, and then finding there is more demand to meet! She
has made over £150 for us from this. Please can we all keep up these
initiatives? And we have had a most generous donation of £2,000 from
the Shiny Side Down Film Club, all the more appreciated as they have no
prospect of resuming their activities in the near future. The more income
we have, the more likely it is that we can not only keep going, but also
improve facilities. This summer we have undertaken major plumbing
work, are re-flooring the area most frequently soiled by food and drink,
and have started the mammoth job of renovating the outside of the
building.
To this end we are most grateful to
Hudson Scaffolding – please
support them if you are in need of
scaffolding:
email
hudsonscaffolding@outlook.com,
phone 01306 632994 or 07948
833742. You may spot Tom
Warwick on the scaffolding, doing
the renovations. Many Pixham
residents have used Tom’s
services, and he can be contacted
on 07771 664154, or at
tom5k@yahoo.co.uk.
We are also most grateful for
donations in memory of the late
Pat Weller, who was a great
supporter of Old Pixham School,
and a regular attender at the coffee
mornings. We hope to buy a (much needed) dishwasher using these
donations, and thank Jon Weller for initiating this.
We have all the usual summer maintenance expenses and unglamorous
expenses which we simply must meet. However, the small business
support grant which we received via Mole Valley District Council has
certainly helped, and even modest opening, which is all we can legally do
at this time, will bring in a little income. And of course we have some
extra expenses in the form of our coronavirus precautions. We will
circulate details of these widely – please read and observe them.
It is also hoped that Cranfold Physiotherapy Centre will reopen their
classes at the School in September, and to this end much poring over
regulations and measuring of rooms has gone on.
But many of the social events we have held will be impossible under
current regulations, or will need to be greatly modified. Among these is
the Macmillan Coffee Morning on Friday 25 September. Please save the
date for an event yet to be determined – but with the current demands on
the NHS, we agreed this was not the year to abandon Macmillan and their
excellent work. At the very least, there will be somewhere for you to
make a donation, but if possible, we shall do more. Watch the usual
places for more details nearer the time.
Finally, we shall be starting WEEKLY al fresco coffee mornings in the
playground every Wednesday from 26 August to the end of October.
These will of course be weather-dependent, so watch for the bunting at
the corner of Pixholme Grove – if it is flying, we are in business, at the
usual times of 10 am to 12 noon. There will be strictly no admission to
the building except for the toilets, which will be accessed from the

playground. Entrance to the playground will be via the cricket field gate,
and exit via the side path (which can also be used for those with
disabilities as an entrance). Social distancing will need to be observed at
all times, but face coverings will only be required if entering the building
for the toilets. There will be no access to the kitchen, as it is only big
enough for one person under current regulations. If you would rather
bring your own cup, please do so. There will be a more limited range of
food, but we shall do our best! There will be the usual basket for your
donations, but if you have moved to cash-free transactions, I’m happy to
let you have details of our bank account so that you can pay us by BACS.
Email Mary Peckham: mpixham@btinternet.com

St. Mary’s Church News.

We hope that St. Mary’s can

restart Services on Sunday
Morning 27th September
2020 at 1030am with Harvest
Festival. Chairs have been
rearranged to give 2m physical
distancing, and face coverings
will be required. (Toys, books,
and excess chairs have been
moved to the meeting room,
which will be out of bounds for the time being). On entry to the church
everybody will be invited to sanitise their hands, and fill up the limited
number of seats from the front first, so as to maintain physical distancing.
Ventilation will be increased. Details of the congregation will be
recorded and stored safely for Track & Trace purposes.
We hope that SABPA (Surrey Academy of Ballet & Performing Arts)
classes will be able to restart on the 7th September at St. Mary’s.
In the meantime some services have moved online. See YouTube
channel Spire of Dorking. Contact Peter Shelley
Email p.shelley111@btinternet.com

Neighbourhood Watch

It’s been a busy summer with hordes of young people walking through
Pixham to access the weir which became the focus for large groups of
people to party. Police were called a few times and we were pleased to
see visits from Police Community Support Officers.
Many thanks to people who picked up litter and spent time talking to the
weir visitors.
Reports of items going missing from allotments have caused concern and
it was good to see that residents have raised awareness of strangers acting
suspiciously.
Youths are still visiting the Sports Ground to smoke cannabis. Chatting to
our PCSO’s it would appear that the smoking of cannabis is not illegal
but the possession is; somewhat of a chicken and egg scenario. However
I’ve found a polite word in their ear asking them to move on has been
met positively.
Should you see any unusual activity on the allotments, the sports ground
or indeed, in the area of Leslie Road please report this to 101. Police tell
us that these calls are always logged and may form part of a larger picture
even if nothing appears to happen as a direct result of your call.
Roger Mortimore
NHW Coordinator – Pixham

Congratulations

To PRA Chair Pat Smith who recently completed ‘Pat’s Walk to the
Beach’, an arduous 4 day/3 night walk which ended with a dramatic and
unexpected midnight hike over the South Downs to avoid the worst of
Storm Francis. She raised over £1500 for Shelter and it’s not too late to
contribute via Just Giving.

-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Pixham Residents Association Membership Form - £5 per household

Name ..............................................................................................................................................................................
Address .…………………………..…………………………………….......……….....................................................
Your membership also covers other adults (18+) living at the same address. Please give their names should they wish
to become members .........................................................................................................................................................
To receive updates about our events, PRA news and Neighbourhood Watch information please give your email address:
…..................................................................... If paying by bank transfer & you are joining for the 1st time, or any of your details have
altered, please still complete this membership form to keep our records accurate. Bank details over.
Return this form to either your street steward or Sue Mill, 50 Leslie Road, Pixham, Dorking, RH4 1PS
Thank You.

